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Barcelona.

Introduction
The low frequency1 of Incidents with multiple affected people (IMA) in our country has
historically hampered awareness of necessity and utility, despite being unpredictable, of
anticipating the preparation2, at least, of the first decisions and actions.

3

On the other hand, planning before a fact that may not happen or, in any case, it is
unforeseeable and unpredictable is irrelevant if it is not accompanied by divulging, training and
practical experience with the intention of being in conditions, if applicable , to execute it with
the maximum speed and efficiency.
Finally, the expected response must be linked to the reality and context that surrounds it; it
must be included within the parameters of resilience in health.

An Incident with multiple affected people (IMA) is classified according to the current Civil
Protection Plan of Catalonia (PROCICAT)3 in
Level I: Incidents that can be solved with the area resources: 6 seriously affected (red triage) or
10 of any category.
Level II: Incidents that require the activation of other resources to avoid affecting the ordinary
operation of a territory: 10 serious affected (red triage) or 10 to 100 affected of any category.
Level III: Incidents that require the widespread activation of resources throughout the
territory. Of 100 to 500 affected of any category.
Level IV: Incidents with assistency needs that require the widespread activation of maximum
resources throughout the territory. More than 500 affected of any category.

1

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/01/26/pla-ima-bcn-i-postima/

2

https://sofia.medicalistes.fr/spip/IMG/pdf/Guide_d_aide_a_l_organisation_de_l_offre_de_soins_en_situations_sanitaires_excep
tionnelles.pdf
3
http://interior.gencat.cat/web/.content/home/030_arees_dactuacio/proteccio_civil/plans_de_proteccio_civil/plans_de_protecci
o_civil_a_catalunya/documents/procicat.pdf
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IMA Situation
The IMA strike, disassemble and put at risk the central and essential functions of public
protection systems of the community; also of health.
An IMA situation occurs when, due to an unexpected event of massive involvement of the
single population or multiple and simultaneous accidental, accidental, voluntary or involuntary
type, the organic and / or psychological involvement of a large number of people occurs:
Adults and / or gentlemen, native or foreign, with or without limitations of their abilities:
physical, sensory, intellectual ...
The second condition is that the public emergency medical device and emergencies of a
territory (in our case, Barcelona) may be overwhelmed and affected by the affected people
during the first hours; and the psychologists during the first days.
The third one, which may have an important subsequent and prolonged impact upon the
public health system of non urgent attention.

An IMA may have a different origin from the accident, incident or individual man made action.
A social event or the accumulation of affectations for successive events of great social impact
can lead to the massive suffering of the population predominantly in the psychological sphere
(social IMA) requiring a rapid start-up of preventive actions in mental health to recover it and
reduce it in effect.
It can include that ordinary incident that affects a large number of people in a small territory
within IMA parameters, especially in mental health (small IMA).

The resilient perspective of the IMA response consists of four lines: individual (not an objective
of this document), communal with recovering capacity to overcome the damage, institutional
where the political and organizational awareness of the management teams is fundamental in
relation to the need to Prepare for the IMA and PostIMA response and keep it alive.

postIMA Period (not contemplated by PROCICAT)
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An IMA directly impacts on the organic and psychological facets of the health of the people
affected. During postIMA, for the most part, about the individual and community psychological
dimension of these and other people are also affected for a long time.
The social, from the health point of view, unfolds jointly.

5
The behavior of this period is different from that of the IMA since:
•

psychological involvement may occur immediately to the IMA or later and for a period
that is estimated between occurrence and 6 months (extendable to 12) from the
incident; the evidence of the extension is not clear until 5 years

•

the psychological reaction can appear simultaneously or consecutively to or without
the organic injury; in adults, children and adolescents

•

the existence of 'hidden' affected people is not infrequent

The prevalence of psychological affectation is superior to organic; it is estimated that in a
proportion from 4 to 1 to which must be added the people who submit it. In Barcelona 2017 it
was from 10 to 1 during the first month.

The postIMA must contemplate tasks of promotion of health and disease prevention justified
by three facts: the high number of people affected that must be expected after an IMA (5-10%
of the general population4), the highest risk that a significant percentage may suffer from posttraumatic stress (EFA) (20-40% of those affected by the trauma), associated comorbidity: 66%
of the cases may present another emotional or anxiety disorder and 39% addictive behaviors
and the fact that the early approach of this situation allows to reduce, to a large extent, the
probability of developing the EPT at the time that improves the prognosis.

This burden of disease: prevalence, morbidity, disability and social cost, and the high number
of people expected to face it makes it an important problem of mental health individually and
communally.
The community perspective is translated into populational intervention.

4

https://www.prevencionintegral.com/canal-orp/papers/orp-2008/programa-atencion-psiquiatrica-psicologica-para-colectivoguardia-urbana
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IMA and postIMA Subject
The IMA and postIMA Barcelona Plan as an inclusive subject the affected5.
It is the adult or minor that, as a consequence of the exposure to an unexpected event of
massive involvement of the population, should be evacuated by the Emergency Medical
System, by health units of Firemen or by public health care centers of psychosocial
emergencies because the subject feels the need to be treated medically or psychologically or
at the discretion of a certified healthcare professional or not sanctioned or addressed to a
public health center to be assisted in their physical or mental health .

A special category of affected is that of the intervener: healthcare professional or nonhealthcare provider directly exposed, in the exercise of their profession, to stressful situations
more intensely and frequently than those that other professionals in the same company may
face, which sees his or her health compromised , usually psychological, about an IMA.
It is estimated that there is a high level of hidden vulnerability in this group that makes it a
psychological risk population for continuous exposure or impact: 85% of emergency
professionals have some psychological affectation6 and are exposed to psychological harm
with a frequency 6 times higher than the rest of the population7.

Interveners have little use of both prevention and care services8 and, when they do, they use
informal routes.

The affected can be considered a victim9; this recognition incorporates non-health aspects in
our environment and it is up to non-health authorities to declare it.
A victim is, always, an affected party.
One IMA affected meets the following inclusion criteria10:

5

PostIMA expert committee, june 2019

6

http://www.colpsinavarra.org/noticias/natalia-lorenzo-cada-vez-es-mas-habitual-que-los-intervinientes-en-emergencias-reconozcan

7

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3446242/

8

https://www.actualidadmedica.es/archivo/2016/799/re02.html

9

https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-2011-15039

10

PostIMA expert committee, june 2019
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•

the reason for the demand for attention is sanitary, derived or attributable to the
causal event, with presence of clinical involvement that affects the daily life of the
person requiring treatment

•

there is a causal link between the observed clinical involvement and a specific IMA
declared as referring by the person to the healthcare professional who attends to be
indicated, documentally and arguably, by an accredited professional from the public
sector.

Those that are considered affected are the ones that have suffered directly or indirectly the
effects of the incident, including the witnesses; the circumstancially affected are those
involved in the emptying, cancellation, deprogramming, suspension, referrals/transfers
'forced' or postponement of sanitary activities in a Health Center due to an IMA.

IMA and postIMA response
The principles of the IMA and postIMA health response are: quality and clinical safety, care
continuity, proximity of assistence to the residence of those affected, sustainability based on
existing resources and territorial capability.
In the return phase to normality are equity, transparency and territorial cooperation and, in
general, the reliability that provides the redundancy of functions and critical capabilities to
SISCAT: the same intervention can be carried out by several centers.

The health response is carried out by the public health system (SISCAT): systematic, conjunct
and solidary involving SEM, in SISCAT Barcelona: hospitable, primary, intermediate and
communal mental health, the public health device and the rest of healthcare operators and
not public health: CUESB, CEB, Sanitary Fire Units, COPC, UTCCB ...
It is presented graphically in the Annex of illustrations, diagram no.1.
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The response contemplates the individual perspective: cure and rehabilitation and the
populational: promotion of health, prevention of disease and social recovery.
And it includes the various healthcare devices available in our context: internally, outpatient
and communal, organized territorially based on the AIS Assistance Network.

8

It is presented graphically in the Annex of illustrations, Table 1.
During an IMA, the usual channels, procedures, circuits and interlocutors of the Territorial
Network are respected and maintained, thus making the flow of information and transferences
between operators more fluent and managing IMA more effectively. Security, resolution and
speed are increased without having to create any new way of doing or any new device.

The health activity of non-SISCAT entities (Red Cross, NGOs ...) is limited to specific situations;
if it is possible, the attended person is returned to a SISCAT operator.
Private healthcare establishments are not involved.

The mobilization of healthcare professionals in an IMA situation is governed by Law 7/2006, on
the exercise of certificated professions and professional colleges, article 13. The critical group
is the nurse.

It is appropriate that the centers have a location plan for critical professionals, with a hierarchy
return and reserve for relay and breaks.

The answer is unfolded in the following phases:
•

the one's own incident (with organic, psychological and socially affected); IMA in a
strict sense. And within it,
o

prehospital healthcare in situ coordinated by the SEM

o

evacuation (interfacing ground-centers) immobilized inter-centers coordinated
by the SEM
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•

o

attention at SISCAT health centers

o

territorial coordination in charge of the CSB

the postIma continuity that starts immediately after the deactivation of the IMA with
CSB coordination and three moments

•

9

o

first days

o

first weeks

o

from the second to the sixth month / first year; exceptionally in the fifth year

Assessment, recovery and return to normality.

The guarantee of quality and safety in the service lies in ensuring the unequivocal
identification of those affected, the traceability of the care process, the informational
continuity and the evaluation. The available tools are, at this time, the Department of Health
appIMA by SEM idels Health Centers (beta phase in October 2019), the registration systems of
the Centers and the publication in the shared Clinical History (HC3) of the corresponding
healthcare reports.

The healthcare IMA and postIMA of SISCAT in Barcelona
Attention in the health, physical, psychological and social health centers during the IMA
corresponds to acute hospitals with Emergency Services (SUH), in acute hospitals with the
CUAP type emergency services elevated to SUH: Sagrat Cor, Plató and Dos de maig and at the
Centres d’urgències d’Atenció primària (CUAPs) and the CAPI, the CUAPs and the CAPI have
the temporary support of the College of Psychology of Catalonia (COPC).
Hospitals without general emergency services (Puigvert Foundation and Hospital San Rafael)
are associated to the tertiary hospital of its integral health area (Sant Pau Hospital and Vall
d'Hebron Hospital, respectively).
It is completed by the area of intermediate attention and that of the communal mental health
(Table 1).
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It is presented graphically in the Annex of illustrations, diagram no.2. PROCICAT healthcare
group.

The health centers guarantee the attention to those affected that are evacuated by the SEM
and those of spontaneous access, simultaneously, to the ordinary urgencies and to the activity
derived from the occupation and the unavoidable activity programmed of the center.
The insurance of the necessary reserve of resources for this activity corresponds to the
Management, and the healthcare management, to the medical Direction / healthcare.
Intermediate Attention (AI) supports Hospitals in the emptying /clearing process.

PostIMA continuity is carried out in external consultations, day hospitals, rehabilitation ... of
Hospitals and in Primary Health Care: primary care teams, home care ... The specific one of the
mental health in the device of communal mental health SISCAT: CSMA and CSMIJ.

Psychological-social care postIMA begins with the on-site performance of the CUESB; it is
continued during the first weeks by the 72-6 intervention team of the IMA Expertise Center:
psychological education and continues towards the territorial areas of communal mental
health.

The prevention of psychological impact on the population is carried out by the Network of
Health and Non-Health Detectors in mental health with continuity towards SISCAT communal
mental health.
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PLANNING

Perspective, dimensions and major factors
The institutional perspective of the IMA and postIMA BC Plan facilitates the institutional and
administrative framework, policy-management tools, information policies and professional
and communal education programs11.
It is oriented to manage the activities that a center can not carry out in isolation: global
diagnosis, coordination of the response, circulation of health information and care ... and
those that run the risk that nobody takes as their own: analysis of vulnerabilities, ensuring
continuity of care, evaluating the response, detecting the hidden or missing affectation...;
apart from their own political obligations.
It is concretized in specific activities of:
•

preparation: integrating and looking for redundancy and mutual support SISICAT and
not SISCAT

The result is a Territorial plan agreed between the operators and the health authority:
institutional resilience.
•

information to the population in order to generate security, protection and confidence
in the preparation of the health system and its centers.

•

command and coordination

The IMA dimensions12 ,13are: preparation and available means (degree), continuity of essential
services (mechanisms), and recovery and adaptation (processes). The resultant, the
vulnerability or the strength (security diagnosis) of the center and territorial.

11

https://www.paho.org/hq/dmdocuments/2016/CD55-R8-s.pdf

12

Devlen A. How to build a comprehensive business continuity programme for a healthcare organisation. J Bus Contin Emer Plan.
2009;4:47-61
13

Keim ME. Building human resilience: the role of health preparedness and response as an adaptation to climate change. Am J
Prev Med. 2008;35:508-16.
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For postIMA, the healthcare continuity (processes) both in healthcare and in areas: social,
justice ... and detection (mechanisms), in the medium and long term, of affectation. The
resultant, vulnerability or communal strength (security diagnosis).

The major factors in the planning of the IMA response and the IMA recovery are the
robustness, speed, redundancy and consensus in the services that must be ensured in an
agreed manner in the areas of health, social, school, legal, justice...
The matrix that integrates it is presented graphically in the Annex of illustrations, table 2.

The IMA and postIMA plan of Barcelona
The IMA and postIMA Plan of Barcelona formalize the operational planning of the health
response to the event and match it with the other areas involved in the current framework of
the Territorial Plan of Civil Protection of Catalonia at any time (PROCICAT) (diagram 2).
Also the resilience as an inherent property of the Organic Plan and not as an abstract objective
The IMA and PostIMA Plan of Barcelona is a public access document14 although some of its
aspects are custodied in a reserved way.

Its territorial scope is the city, area of the CSB, and within it the district or neighborhood level
is not ruled out.

The methodological references in preparation are the 5R 15 methodology, UNISDR 16 for
planning and OCHA for institutional coordination.17

Regarding postIMA, IASC18 in population aspects and the UTCCB in psychological trauma and
chronology of involvement.

14

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/01/26/pla-ima-bcn-i-postima/

15

https://es.slideshare.net/robertocarreras/gestin-de-crisis-plan-de-crisis-presentation

16

https://www.unisdr.org/

17

https://www.unocha.org/
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The object of the Plan is a confirmed level I or II IMA. The one of type III, based on its
characteristics and moment can be considered of citizen or metropolitan area to criterion of
the SEM.
The IV is of metropolitan reach; In this point the coordination of the IMA Plan and postIMA
BCN with the names of the metropolitan Regions of North and South Barcelona would be
desirable.

The Plan includes the measures of preparation, the chain of activation, command and
coordination, the first decisions and actions, the fundamental functions of the CSB and of each
SISCAT entity and its capacity for a predictable and joint response, center to center and, added
to the city level, in the successive waves and by the spontaneous flow IMA, the continuity
postIMA and the evaluation, recovery and return to normality.
They are completed by the collaboration agreements: agreements, protocols ... established
with the social, educational, municipal and justice areas that act in their respective areas of
competence.

The IMA evaluation is carried out in the framework of the Technical Emergency and Technical
Emergency Organism (OTUiE) of the CSB following the learning stages of Kolb19 and is based on
the
•

method of debriefing20

Its form21 is incorporated into the IMA Plans of the Centers.
•

IMA report prepared by a qualified professional from each Center and the CSB on the
linking of decisions, actions, activities, results and assessment of the response; as an
example the one of August 17th, 201722.

18

https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/

19

https://www.rededuca.net/kiosco/catedra/el-aprendizaje-experimental-de-kolb

20

https://www.revespcardiol.org/es-teorias-estilos-debriefing-el-metodo-articulo-S0300893214003868

21

http://www.centreexpertesaima.cat/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Formulari-Debriefing-IMA-Hospital.pdf

22

http://www.aisbcn.cat/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Relat-17ago17-v20mr%C3%A718.pdf
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It is recommended that the Centers and the CSB have the figure of the Rapporteur IMA.
•

Analysis of the corresponding CMBDs in each health field.

The resulting intelligence strengthens the built-in SISCAT strengths as a protective factor.
The results are presented and discussed in the OTUiE translating into recommendations and
improvement actions. They are public23,24,25,26.

The postIMA evaluation takes the form of Closing Rounds: the sixth month after the
occurrence of the IMA when contacted with all those attended by any of the health and nonhealth operators: SISCAT, CUESB, UTCCB, CEB, Red Cross .. in order to assess the state of your
psychological health.
Labor health takes place in the third month and closes the process at six months; the OAVD,
the first month and close the process at six months.
Closing Rounds are a requirement that is incorporated into the CSB agreements with the nonSISCAT participating and complementary entities in the response.

The maintenance of the IMA Plan and postIMA BCN corresponds to the CSB Management;
ratification, in your permanent Commission. The update and review is systematic and public,
so there are situations and / or changes affecting it.
The associated disclosure and training corresponds to the CSB Management; A plenary session
is held annually on this matter or coincides with stress exercises.

The Plan is periodically stressed with simulations for the training of the public health operators
of SISCAT BCN and its managers.
Its utility depends on the level of training of the professionals that must participate.
The exercise is co-created between the Barcelona Health Consortium (CSB), the operators and
organisms present in the Emergency and Emergency Technical Body (OTUiE) and in the
23

http://www.academia.cat/files/425-12770-DOCUMENT/Dipticurgencies.pdf

24

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/03/08/debriefing-ima-17ago17-acmcb/

25

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/12/20/socmue-remue-cat-des18/

26

https://dialnet.unirioja.es/servlet/articulo?codigo=6120379
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Operations Committees of Emergencies and Emergencies of the Integral Health Areas ( AIS)
(COUiE). The process tutorial corresponds to the CSB with the support of SEM and PLANUC.
The responsibility of the execution in the Centers.

The Plans of the Center

15

lth centers, the healthcare network of the territory and the health system in front of an IMA
present a pattern of similar behavior27: in the first moments there is a sudden increase in
tension on the professionals, a loss of robustness that affects the usual functionality : circuits,
protocols, procedures, personnel management, reservations ..., a momentous change of
priorities: reduce the immediate effects to solve them completely ..., a certain rise in the
creative and adaptive capacity of the organization with the the risk of avoiding the planned
plans and response mechanisms despite trying to preserve the usual standards of safety and
quality.
Immediately, the recovery and return to normal begins to reverse the situation and to restore
progressively the balance as quickly as possible.
The third phase, passed and evaluated the previous part of the learning to improve Individual
and territorial plans and protocols.
This behavior (IMA curve) can compromise both the activity related to the incident as well as
the scheduled and unavoidable schedule.
The IMA curve is presented graphically in the Illustrations Annex, graph 1.

The curve is influenced by several factors: the degree of pre-training and training (as a result of
the managerial and political sensitivity to the subject), the functional elasticity of the center's
procedures (resilient orientation) and the capacity for spontaneous adaptation to the
situation, prepared improvisation of the organization.

27

Zhong S et al. Propuesta y desarrollo de la definición y del marco conceptual en relación a los desastres en el ámbito sanitario.
Emergencias 2014; 26: 69-77
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The preparation limits the impact and shortens the reaction times by reducing, in turn, the
predominance of ingenuity and improvisation.
The contribution of the SISCAT centers to the resilient perspective is to have and maintain the
flexible and coordinated, interconnected and complementary Plan of Response IMA and
PostIMA (flexible path) active and updated with the assistance network of the territory and
with the institutional one. And sustainable without false expectations: organizational
resilience.
A shared knowledge base is recommended in order to avoid dispersion, confusion and
contradiction in the diagnosis and treatment of situations.
The Center Plan specifies the functions, responsibilities of the management and professionals
as well as the capacity and structural or functional limitations of the IMA response.
It includes the reaction to a hypothetical internal contingency.

The leadership of the Plan is professional unfolded in crisis committees, virtual,
interchangeable and redundant roles, information managers ... with autonomy in healthcare
decisions.

The Hospitals Plans describe their response mechanism with varying content according to their
structure and welfare and organizational culture but with the shared fundamental elements.
Most of it is sorted by file of functions and responsibilities.

They include Mental health (Psychological intervention plan) and TSS (Social care plan); Its
heads are part of the Crisis Committee.

The Primary Health Care (CAPs and CAPI) and the Intermediate Assistance in Barcelona have
their respective common, shared and homogenous response mechanism, and each Center of
its own IMA Plan.
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The consistency in the preparation of the Plans in the contextual, contextual, content and
support area provides the scripts of Basic Recommended Content28 of Hospital, CUAP and AI.
Protocols for community mental health are in writing process, December 2019.
Individual center plans29 are available at www.web.aisbcn.cat in a reserved manner.

17
The Management Committee of each operator has the task of developing, endowing, ratifying
and maintaining the appropriate procedure for the diffussion, formation and periodic
recording of its own IMA and postIMA response mechanism.
It updates it every two years or whenever there is a substantial, structural or functional
alteration, long-term or definitive, that affects it. And it is delivered to the CSB.

The Center IMA Plan is different from the Plan for risk management or self-protection; it is
neither an emergency treaty nor a collection of improvement actions even though they are
part of the concept of organizational resilience.

PROCEDURAL

Activation of the health response in IMA situation
The cataloging and activation of a situation of massive involvement of the population as IMA
corresponds to the Operational Coordination Center of Catalonia of PROCICAT (CECAT) and,
with regard to health and psycho-sanitary care in situ, in the Center of health coordination
(manager of the health care process) (CECOS) of the SEM.I to its Head of Guard in those
situations of collective risk that determines.
A health center may request the CSB the declaration of IMA case of imminent threat to its
structural and / or functional integrity.

The coordination in situ of the different acting groups corresponds to the CEC, Advanced
Command Center.
28

http://www.centreexpertesaima.cat/centre-dexpertesa-ima-csb-uab/productes-dels-comites-dexperts/, Comitè d’experts IMA i
postIMA, juny 2019
29
http://www.aisbcn.cat/2019/02/13/plans-ima-i-postima-de-centre/
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The Sanitary Sanitary device of the city of Barcelona is incorporated in the framework of the
Municipal Emergency Plan (PAEM) of the City Council of Barcelona.
The Center for Emergencies and Social Emergencies of the Barcelona City Council (CUESB) is
responsible for the psychosocial care arising from the emergency in Barcelona city, activated
by the CECOPAL (Municipal Operative Coordination Center).
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In both cases in accordance with the municipal Letter of the city30.

The deactivation of the IMA and the management of the postIMA care continuity corresponds
to the CSB.

Related communications are for mobile phones complemented via whatsapp.
The evolution towards the use of satellite telephony and the TETRA radio system shared with
SEM is recommended in order to prevent communication cuts due to the fall of the telephone
network.
Sequence of activation in the territory
The standard activation procedure of an IMA is described in the 'PROCICAT CECOS activation
procedure file (in case of IMA)' (page 42).
Once the situation is known, the CECOS warns of the factual care device of the territory
without any other consequence at that time (pre-trial PROCICAT) beyond requesting that they
prepare the analysis of the Health Situation of the Center at those times and immediate
forecasts.

The incident pre-alert file contains the following items: unique or disperse, type and estimated
number of those affected (disaggregating children).

Once the situation is confirmed in situ (emergency 1 or 2), CECOS immediately and
progressively contacts the partners of the Centers of destination31: Chief of a guard or a
specific person in charge of the Hospitals, CUAP-type emergency services raised to SUH, CUAPs
30

Llei 22/1998, de 30 de desembre, de la Carta Municipal de Barcelona (DOGC 2801 de 08-01-1999 i BOE 28 de 2-2-1999)
Real Decreto 1378/1985, de 1 de agosto, (BOE n° 191, de 10 de agosto de 1985)
31
http://www.aisbcn.cat/2019/07/03/interlocutors-ima/ (reserved information)
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and CAPI indicated in your IMA Plan informing you of the First assessment of the situation
(carried out by ECO0, SEM command vehicle) activating them, at the rate of events.
The global activation data IMA (PROCICAT), ECO0es graphically appear in the Illustrations
Annex, Table 3.

19
Immediately after the confirmation of the IMA, the CSB management activated by the CECOS
moves to the CECAT and takes control and coordination of SISCAT in the city. While not
activated, this function corresponds to the Manager of the SEM.

Sequence of activation in the Centers
In each center and at each moment of the day there is designated a person responsible32 for
receiving pre-alert and activation IMA, attended by the Management of the Center and in
charge of the first response and activating the IMA and postIMA Plan.

The Head of the Guard once pre-warned and during the period of IMA latency (between the
warning and the arrival of the first affected people), analyzes and values the health care
situation of the center at that time that it sends to CECOS, activates the Committee of crisis,
Start the recruitment procedure of the present and return staff and the unemployment and /
or emptiness mechanism, emergency expansion, critics and operating theaters ... Also the
Security Plan up to the full operation of the Directorate of General services: custody of
accesses and movements, control of bags and material, identification of people ... In summary,
deploy the IMA and postIMA plan.

The evacuation of those affected is prioritized according to the META33 (advanced out-patient
triage model) red and yellow (Hospitals) and green equivalent to MAT IV and V34.
It is carried out in a balanced way, agreed between the CECOS and the Centers and adjusted to
their capacity for response at the time of occurrence and in the time afterwards in order to
delay the appearance of a hypothetical saturation.

32

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2019/07/03/interlocutors-ima/

33

http://www.socmue.cat/Upload/Documents/5/59.pdf

34

http://www.socmue.cat/Upload/Documents/5/59.pdf
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The related information is updated when needed.
It is carried out in agreement between CECOS and the corresponding interlocutor of the
center.
The situation of the Center and its capacity at each moment is updated at the request of
CECOS.

20

The individual evacuation is specified in the files of the affected people based on the
Politrauma Code35 and are presented graphically in the Annex of illustrations, Table 4.

The deactivation of the device in situ is decided by the Director of CECAT in agreement with
the territorial Head and with the Head of the SEM Chamber. On the territory the CSB
Management when
•
•
•

evacuations from the occurrence point have concluded
all those affected have begun their attention in the Health Centers
the spontaneous influx of those affected is less than 2 per hour

and in common agreement between the Medical Directors of the involved Territory Centers.

The accessibility from the IMA stage to the Health Centers is ensured by the Barcelona Urban
Guard (GUB). Likewise, the facilitation of the emptying / unemployment of the Hospitals; an
operative procedure is agreed between GUB, the Hospitals and the CSB36. GUB is coordinated
with other local Policies; if necessary.
The security and availability of specific runners for ambulances and for professionals by the
Mossos d'Esquadra Corps (CME).

Parameters of the response capacity SISCAT
The hospital response is provided by the Vall d'Hebron Hospital, the Hospital of Sant Pau, the
Hospital Clínic, the Parc de Salut Mar (including the Hospital de la Esperanza) and the Hospital
Sant Joan de Deu.

35

http://www.congresurgencies.cat/web2012/cat/pdf/ponencias/Federico-Silla.pdf

36

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2019/07/03/protocol-daccessibilitat-gub/
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The Hospitals Dos de Maig, Plató and Sagrat Cor transform CUAP into hospital emergency for a
period of less than 24 hours; at the request of CECOS; they attend, in an extraordinary way,
without urgent risks, type MAT III, coming from the IMA, as an ordianry urgency.

The IMA response capacity of each Center is specified37 in its Plan and is structurally and
functionally conditioned by the
➔ Types of affected people who can safely be attended and those who do not lack
professional, physical or technological resources, for diagnosis and / or treatment. Eg:
pediatricians, critics, some types of injuries ...
➔ for the capacity of emptying / clearing of Emergencies.
Regarding the care of patients classified as MAT IV or V already chosen to be within the care
area and in the process of diagnosis and / or treatment it is suggested that they should be
attended.
For those who have not yet been chosen (on hold), the triage is carried out and that those
cataloged as MAT IV or V address the CUAPs (with their informed consent and the triage
report published in HC3). Those who do not accept it, their interest is respected in being
attended at the Hospital informing him or her of the greatest delay.

➔ the influx of evacuated by the SEM in the successive waves; in this case, the professional
receptor has pre-clinical information about the status of those affected. The response of the
Hospital is synchronized.
➔ by the rate of influx of those who do it by their own means: spontaneous. It's
unpredictable. The professional receptor does not have any previous assistance
information.
The hypothetical impact of the secondary evacuation wheels must be considered.

37

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2019/02/13/plans-ima-i-postima-de-centre/
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➔ number of professionals available for emergencies, intensive care, operating rooms ...; for
the relocation of the presents and / or the location of those activated or returned and of
the known volunteers
➔ capacity for expansion of spaces and physical resources of emergencies: triage, CPR,
attention and observation boxes, critics and semi-critics, operating rooms and anesthesia ...
With regard to the matching, the facilitator of the capacity, functionality and availability is the
preventive maintenance of the vital support tools: monitors, respirators, CPAP, ... extensive to
radiology: portable computers, TC, ecograph..., laboratory and blood bank.
It is suggested to identify specialized material and equipment to share between Centers.

➔ Emptying / Clearing capacity of conventional hospitalization in Intermediate Care (AI).
The mobilization of patients is individualized and in clinical, definitive and risk-free criteria,
progressive and proportional to the need for resources; candidates are in a position to be
transferred and receive guarantees of care continuity: pharmacy, material, information ...
Adult and pediatric treatment is treated separately.
The corporate decision corresponds to the Medical Director of the Center incorporating the
UFISS, the Geriatrics Services, the Social Health Work units, ... the individual clinic to the
responsible doctor and the execution to Admissions.

➔ improvement in the ability to enter the affected by the temporary limitation of those
programmed for deferred and non-vital activities or not yet initiated; with or without
planned return.
It is recommended to avoid mass deprogramming or annulments

The IMA care response capacity of Primary Care (AP) is complementary to that of the hospital
device, and its function is to ensure the attention, prior selection, of the affected IMA types
MAT IV and V and of the usual cases of identical cataloging that continue to come up.
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The IMA device of AP is conformed by, 24 hours x365, the CUAPs: Casernes, Manso, Horta,
Sant Martí, Gràcia, Cotxeres, Peracamps and the Center for Comprehensive Pediatric
Assistance (CAPI).
The CAPI is only operational from 8:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Exceptionally (and for IMA IV and V) the pediatric AP equipment can be activated for 24 hours
whenever they are located in the same CUAP enclosure; It requires prior specific training for
pediatric triage of the professionals involved.

Psychosocial support for those affected by direct and indirect attention in the CUAPs and CAPI
corresponds to the Emergency Group of the Colleges of Psychology of Catalonia (COPC)38 and
is detailed in the corresponding section.
CUAPs that share an enclosure with a community mental health center may agree specific IMA
circuits that will be deployed in the respective Plans.

The IMA activation in a CUAP implies
•
•
•
•

the mobilization of professionals
Accelerated attendance to speed up its own emptying
the secondary activation, in ordinary time, of the Radiology Services of Primary
Attention, outside hours, of those of specialized Attention of the territory
the extension of points of care (including matchmaking and material) within the CUAP
itself, if it is physically possible.

If the situation requires it those responsible for CUAPs Casernes, Gràcia, Manso, Sant Martí i
Cotxeres and the CAPI temporarily and in a limited way activate the CAP placed in the same
enclosure in order to extend the points of attention by incorporating some professionals from
the Primary Attention Teams.
It is necessary to foresee the limits of this expansion that should not interfere too much with
ordinary care.
Only patients treated are MAT IV and V no IMA previously chosen at CUAP. Ordinary care
should not be altered in excess by this expansion.

38

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/08/21/convenis-i-protocols-csb-ima-i-postima/
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CUAP Horta and CUAP Peracamps do not have this possibility by October 2019.

The care continuity of the IMA attended by the CUAPs and CAPIes towards the EAPC
corresponds to them programming it in their respective agendas.
The cases that, by clinical criterion, require it can be transferred to the SUH of the territory.

IMA Assistance support for Intermediate Care (AI) in Barcelona is not specifically for the IMA,
but for the emptying / clearing process of the hospitalizations and the hospital hospitalization
halls.
In the case of pediatric care, there is no conventional intermediate care network. In case of the
need for the emptying of pediatric emergencies, the possibility of contacting other centers of
less complexity is proposed to guarantee the continuity of the treatment initiated.

The Centers are: Güell, Pere Virgili, Cotxeres, Casernes, Dolors Aleu, Sant Antoni, Fòrum, Nou
Evangèlic, Hestia, La Salut i Regina i La Mercè.

Its function is to guarantee the continuity of the treatment initiated so that the type of
patients transferred can not differ from the usual unless specifically and punctual agreement
between the partners of the two areas.
The IMA flow itself is converted into ordinary in a few days.

It is activated specifically by the Hospital Guardsman (or professionals indicated in its IMA
Plan). He disables CSB Management.

The capacity of physical expansion of AI is limited; However, if the need exceeds the forecasts,
there is the option of converting temporarily and reversibly beds of a socio-sanitary type into
another: long-stay subacute or convalescence altering the portfolio of services hired during the
emergency.

The first group of transfers can reach the AI 4 hours after activation. The second, 2 hours later,
and so on until the end.
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The care continuity of the transfers is guaranteed by the transfer of clinical information: ALTA
document published in HC3 and with the updated treatment plan. If necessary, the Hospital
completes the pharmacy and the sanitary equipment needed by the transferred patient.

25
The output flow of the AI is the usual; The AIT acriter can lead the EAP to the Residential Care
Team (EAR).
Limitations during IMA
The access to sub-acutes of the AI of the Plató, Sagrat Cor and Dos de maig Hospitals are
suspended for 24 hours.
Direct enters to AI from AP are suspended for 24-48 hours.

Other aspects
•

No IMA differentiation is required in the Information System of the AI Centers.

•

There is no need for a specific psychological support device.

Shared model of IMA intervention for social health work in hospitals
Social Health Work (TSS) is the specialization of social action in the framework of health care.
Its objective is the assessment of the consequences that an IMA situation has in people
through social health diagnosis, case management in the case of immediate intervention in the
form of psychosocial support to affected, intervening and managers.
The subject is the direct affected IMA during his stay as well as in the period of continuity at
the Hospital; it is extended exceptionally to those affected indirectly, whether ill or not, to
people in the immediate vicinity of an affected with a recognized link, to the citizens that come
to the demand for attention and / or information and the volunteers of associations, ONGs and
external entities.
The intervention in the health care of TSS in an IMA is directed to the attention to the social
needs derived from the
•

vulnerability: lack of primary, basic resources: accommodation, food ...,,
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o
•
•
•

Children and adolescents deserve special attention: family regrouping.

family and / or social isolation / disconnection
excessive adaptive reactions and social pressure
conflicts in relational dynamics and interactions, family ... of those affected.

A person attended by TSS during an IMA is considered "socially" affected if it has been
registered as such in the Hospital Information System or in TSS registries.

The object, the situation of social urgency generated by an IMA or sudden crisis and the
consequences of the provisionality and the uncertainty of the actions that are carried out.

The circuit is activated and deactivated by the Medical / Assistance Department of the
Hospital.
At the moment of activation the person in charge of the TSS of the Center while the affected
ones arrive organizes the Social care plan according to the number of victims who are
expected while freeing professionals from the usual activity if the incident is in working hours.
Outside it there are available returnable professionals and an activation and recruitment
mechanism.

The TSS service portfolio in an IMA is
1. before the IMA (preparation)
•

Sizing of the response capacity, the expansion and the necessary reinforcement

•

Psychosocial first aid training (PAP) and in the IMA intervention model of TSS
professionals in the Center

•

advising the professionals of the Center on the tasks, functions and capacities of the
TSS

2.- During the IMA (24 hours) TSS is located in the areas of arrival of the affected patients,
linking to the medical and psychological selection and initiating the deployment of their
functions coordinating with Admissions, Citizen Attention, Communication ...
Their specific functions are
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•

identify and locate those affected, facilitate the reunion of relatives
provide PAP to direct and indirect affected with care of functional diversity, minors
without legal guardians ...; native and foreign
Psychosocial support and support: containment of stress isolation and emotional and
emotional instability
communication of bad news and mourning; accompaniment to the corpse recognition
face evaluation and social choice39
o tackling social stressors and their impact and dimensioned needs
o locate and facilitate resources and benefits, both internal and external, adapted to
each situation
establish fluid and effective communication between those affected and between them
and those involved; Collection, channeling and resolution of information requests

mediate between the affected and other intervening systems

•

coordinate social and civic actions with
▪ other Hospitals
▪ Consulates, security bodies, government institutions ...
▪ Social Services of Barcelona City Council (CUESB) and ONGs: Creu Roja above all
• be the external and community reference of the IMA response in coordination with
external entities: Intendance.

3.- In the immediate postIMA (24-72 hours)
TSS guarantees the continuity of social care to the rest of the patients at the Center as much as
possible.
TSS gives you access to the official data of those affected of the SEM and its own Center.
The functions in this period are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

progressive return of TSS to its habitual role and of the cases in the habitual circuits of
attention
Identification and recovery of rapid freeings from the hospital for trace
Register the care in the Information System of the Hospital or in the TSS
prepare reports, if necessary, of the individual interventions carried out
Monitoring of hospitalized patients and their families
referral / linking of those affected to community care
support for return procedures to place of residence or country of origin, if applicable,
and to complex legal procedures ...
closing of cases
telephone tracking of patients enrolled in the first hours

The cases active in late postIMA are included in the ordinary TSS portfolio of the Hospital.
From the fourth day, the debriefing of the IMA of TSS is carried out.

39

https://treballsocialsanitariics.files.wordpress.com/2018/05/eunice-blanco-ppt-jornada-de-ts-el-ts-en-imv-x-organitzacio.pdf
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IMA and postIMA psychological intervention
The psychological care process for the IMA and postIMA psychological sufferers is complex in
involving quite a few operators in the field of psychosocial mental health; And long-lasting.
It incorporates historically unexploited activities in the field of health such as preventive and
public health.
The overall structure of the response is presented graphically in the Annex of illustrations,
Diagram no.3.
The factors that describe the scope of the planning of attention to psychological involvement
suggest defining the parameters of the care40:

Causal Nexus (UAVAT 2019)
The relationship between an IMA and the psychological involvement of a person, for purposes
of legal protection, considers the following aspects: it refers to a new affectation or the
aggravation of a previous one that can be linked chronologically to the incident and its
experience.
Associated comorbidities may also have this consideration.
In this regard, the SISCAT healthcare reports must refer to the relationship between the causal
event and the damage observed41 without certifying it, without issuing value judgments,
guidelines or legal or economic considerations; the professionals in charge of doing so are
forensic psychologists. SISCAT professionals do not do legal-medical expertise, if necessary,
they should contact the Institute of Legal Medicine and Forensic Sciences of Catalonia.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria ordered by their weight in the cataloging of the affected party
(+++, ++, +):
1.- Motive of the healthcare attention demand
• Healthcare (+++)
• Non healthcare
2.- Presence of clinical affectation in mental health that affects daily life
• Yes
o Requires derivative treatment
▪ Yes (+++)
40

expert committee postIMA, june 2019

41

Ley 29/2011, de 22 de septiembre, de Reconocimiento y Protección Integral a las Víctimas del Terrorismo
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▪ No
• Attributable: decompensation, deferred (+)
• No
3.- Existence of causal relationship with a specific and declared IMA. Options
3a.- Indicated, documentally and arguably, by an accredited public sector professional.
Options:
• Healthcare (doctor, nurse, psychologist, psychiatrist, social health work ...) of
entity / public operator (+++)
• Pharmacist, psychopedagogist ... credited as a health detector (++)
• non-health (work hazards, social work ...) (+)
3b.- reported by the person to the healthcare professional that attends to him. Type:
• Direct (+++)
• Indirect but related to a directly affected (++)
• Testimony (+)
The following clinical entities are associated with psychological involvement related to an IMA:
Psychic trauma
• Acute stress reaction
• Post-traumatic stress
• Attributable comorbidities
Anxiety
Depression
Addictions
• Others: maladaptive disorder
Natural History and cronology
The evolution of Psychic Trauma has a known natural history and chronology, clear diagnostic
criteria, direct and causal risk factors, a latency period during which it is detectable, making the
screening process possible.
The stages of psychic trauma affectation are presented graphically in the Annex of illustrations,
graph no.2.
The chronology is structured according to the evidence 42in four phases
• First days, less than 72 hours
• First weeks, from the 3rd day to the 6th week
• First year, until the 6th or first year
• Beyond, until the 5th year, even though the evidence is not conclusive
The diagnostic criteria and the risk factors are detailed in "Consensus of boarding and
continuity of the TEA / TEPT postIMA by the Community Health Device. Indications for primary

42

https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/
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care, community mental health and access to expert units. " (2017)43 agreed by SISCAT
experts.
The screening method advised is the Colony Risk Index44 in the context of the Great Damage
Situations deployed by EUTOPA45 with three possible results that mark the characteristics of
the welfare continuity of the affected person:

30

• Low risk, spontaneous recovery
• Switchers, tributaries of psychoeducation
• High risk that can be derived from the territorial areas of community mental health
or specialized units for the treatment of Trauma
Clinical activity related to psychological care is specified in the benefits that make up the
portfolio of services IMA and postIMA:
First attention in the Center, presential or groupwise
Intervention (treatment) and evolutionary follow-up
Psychoeducation
Telephonic assistance / tracking (associated to the Suicide Risk Code)
Domiciliary care, associated to homonymous programs in mental health
Operational coordination with non-health support organizations
Sanitary and non-sanitary detection
Round of closure (at six months)
The care continuity is guaranteed by HC346.

IMA i postIMA, first hours (<72 hours)
The first activity and unavoidable in the attendance of an IMA is to inform in a clear, simple
and concrete way the steps to be followed in order to ensure its security and attention.
The Interior Department of the Generalitat de Catalunya, edited and published a poster47 with
basic and specific safety tips.
The healthcare area prepared an informative campaign with two diptychs (one for the
operators and one for the citizens)48,49 with a divulging video50. The Department of Justice, in
turn, has a web page with general advice for legal care postIMA51.

43

http://www.centreexpertesaima.cat/videos/

44

http://www.centreexpertesaima.cat/videos/

45

http://www.disaster.efpa.eu/

46
http://salutweb.gencat.cat/ca/ambits_actuacio/linies_dactuacio/tecnologies_informacio_i_comunicacio/historia_clinica_compartida/
47

https://mossos.gencat.cat/web/.content/home/05_prevencio/Alerta_terrorisme/doc/CGRIP-RPD-098-V01-FLT-CAT-correu2.pdf
48

http://www.centreexpertesaima.cat/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Passos-a-fer-davant-una-situaci%C3%B3-urgent-IMA2.pdf
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On the other hand, a program of autoscreening in Psychic Trauma is made available to the
public.

The intervention during the IMA at the point of occurrence and in the first 72 hours
corresponds, in Barcelona, to the CUESB activated by CECOPAL and CECAT. The deactivation,
to the CECOPAL. This activity is also carried out in some municipalities of the metropolitan area
of Barcelona.
SEM deploys the same activity in Catalonia.
The CUESB can activate certain entities: Creu Roja, College of Social Work of Catalonia, College
of Psychology of Catalonia ...

Its role will be that of taking care of the directly and indirectly affected labeled as the green
META and, during the first 72 hours, on-site and in the IMLCFC, to the OAVD; it consists of
practicing individual or group PAPs and a first stage of screening.
An affected party with a previous mental health problem is directed immediately to the Center
that attends him regularly.

The CUESB activities are:
• Psychological screening to identify situations of acute stress risk and derivate them
to health centers
• psychological stabilization, early and basic emotional support, recovery of selfcontrol and self-determination, reestablishment of their personal confrontation
capabilities and connection with their natural network of social support
• inform the affected person of the reactive and adaptive symptoms that can present
and of the available care device
It has direct access to the community mental health network. If it is the case, during
derivation, a report is sent.

49

http://www.centreexpertesaima.cat/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Pres1M.pdf

50

http s://you tu.b e/qtn7ZHOJ8x Q

51

https://web.gencat.cat/ca/tramits/que-cal-fer-si/catastrofe-o-incident-amb-multiples-afectats/index.html
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The CSB provides the CUESB (for 72 hours) with expert care support in the form of a face-toface visit for cases of greater complexity, in charge of the UTCCB 52,53.
This one responds in less than 48 hours and issues the corresponding healthcare report.
Always with the instruction of the progressive return to the nearest healthcare resource.

32
The CUESB - SISCAT relationship is formalized through an agreement with CSB.

The General Directorate for the Support to Victims of Terrorism finances54 through the General
Council of Official Colleges of Psychologists sessions of psychological attention both at the
moment of the emergency and in the successive days and weeks until a certain economic
amount55. This intervention it is not linked to SISCAT; It would be convenient to integrate it
into the overall response of the city.

The hospital intervention in mental health is in charge of the emergencies of Tertiary Hospitals
Psychiatry: Vall d'Hebron, Sant Pau, Clínic, del Mar and Sant Joan de Deu. Provides
psychological attention to physically affected individuals and their immediate environment.
Activated and deactivated by the SEM.
The device's features are:
• place of attention: general urgencies, specific care units ...
• professional device: Psychiatry guard, IMA 'latent' response teams, activation of
localizable psychologists ...
• duration of the device: less than 72 hours.
• priority of attention:
1. agitation, disorientation, hyperactivity or suspected serious crisis
2. people with a psychopathological background, children, the elderly, a nonautochthonous population
3. support for health and healthcare personnel involved
• If it is the case, the affected person may be admitted to hospitalization or a acute
unit
52

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/08/21/convenis-i-protocols-csb-ima-i-postima/.

53

http://www.utccb.net/

54

http://www.interior.gob.es/web/servicios-al-ciudadano/ayudas-y-subvenciones/a-victimas-de-actos-terroristas/atencionsocial-psicologica-y-laboral
55

Ley 29/2011, de 22 de septiembre, de Reconocimiento y Protección Integral a las Víctimas del Terrorismo (BOE núm. 229, de 23

de septiembre).
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• Discretionary follow-up and outpatient continuity: towards the external
consultations of Psychiatry and the device of Community mental health
The hospital area has a second step (with IMA or non-IMA function) by the Hospital de la
Mercè for situations that correspond to its care profile: the elderly in a crisis situation (mental
illness and reduced functionality / fragility) and / or cognitive disorder / dementia with
prominent psychiatric and behavioral symptoms from the hospitalization emptying process of
Tertiary Hospitals.

Healthcare social work provides PAP to directyly and indirectly affected, with care of functional
diversity, of minors without legal persons responsible ... integrated into the global response in
Hospital mental health.

The psychological attention of those affected and their immediate surroundings that are
addressed or addressed to a CUAP / CAPI or the Emergency Service of a second level Hospital
that does not have emergencies of Psychiatry: the COPC is in charge of the Sagrat Cor, the
Plató i the Dos de maig.
The parameters of the answer are
• Length of the device: 6 hours for individual attention and 12 for the group: selfactivation and self-inactivation
• volunteer professionals from the COPC Emergency Group
• Virtuality of the device: 24 h x 365 days
• availability in less than 2 hours
• apply PAP (group or individual)
• spot care in spaces provided by the recipient
• If necessary, some kind of material is provided by the COPC
• The intensity of the intervention takes place in situ and at the moment between the
head of the Center and the coordinator of the COPC
• The immediate continuity goes to the Primary Care device
• Support for the professionals involved is integrated into the general intervention
The professionals of the COPC elaborate reports of each individual intervention and, as far as
possible, of the groups that are delivered to the Assistance Directions of the Centers where the
assistance has taken place so that they are published in HC3.
The affected attendance register corresponds to the SISCAT Centers where the attention has
taken place.
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The care relationship, to this effect, between SISCAT and the COPC is agreed 56 through the
CSB.

CUAPs that share an enclosure with an Adult Mental Health Center (CSMA) or Youth Infant
Youth Centers (CSMIJ) may coordinate in a specific way.

The social approach corresponds to the units of Social health work of CUAPs and CAPi.

PostIMA period, first days (> 72 hours - 6th week)
The axis of this period is psychoeducation.
The CSB activates in the days after the occurrence of the IMA a program of psycho-educative
workshops on the process of involvement and recovery focused on learning about techniques
and treatments, skills for prevention, strategies to address clinical repercussion and
psychosocial and the management of the most frequent complex situations with the intention
of reducing conflicts and suffering and improving coexistence, adherence to treatment,
awareness of disorder and its prognosis.
On this particular aspect, the Ministry of Health of the Generalitat de Catalunya has an
informative video57.

The psychoeducation health workshops in Barcelona are being deployed by the 72-6
intervention team of the CSB IMA Expert Center (by the UTCCB), Mestral Building, Pere Virgili
Parc Sanitari, Esteve Terradas, 30, 08023 Barcelona.
The 72-6 Intervention Team has access with prior authorization from CSB to CSMA and CSMIJ.

It is advised to gradually address psychological care in the community of CSMA and CSMIJ.
The CSB provides you with expert assistance support: face-to-face visits during the first month
and virtual interconsultation, afterwards, in charge of the UTCCB.
The UTCCB - SISCAT relationship is formalized through an agreement with the UAB-CSB.
56

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/08/21/convenis-i-protocols-csb-ima-i-postima/

57

https://youtu.be/6xXKstjPILU
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We recommend a unique information telephone number for the city located at CUESB or 061.

At the municipal level, psycho-educational meetings are offered, resource workshops on
emotional health58and thematic vertical help groups aimed at different types of people
affected and with the following objectives:
• remission of residual symptomatology
• Normalization of the difficulties of integrating the incident into one's own experience
• reduction of avoidance as a non-recovery tool
• creation of an informal support network that facilitates the complete resolution of
the events.
The creation of Municipal Emotional AttentionPoints59 distributed as a tool for postIMA
information to the population is recommended.

PostIMA period, up to 6 months (extendable at 12 months)
The psychological care postIMA in this period is based on the territorial areas of Outpatient
mental health: psychologists, psychiatrists, nursing, social work ... of the CSMA and CSMIJ of
the city designated as postIMA referents by the respective entities and formats and recognized
as such. They provide a capacity for next and sustainable response to a post-IMA situation.
Their professionals are available60 via whatsapp.

It is recommended that the first attention given to the whole of the psychological intervention,
overcome risk screening and high risk situations, be carried out before 72 hours after the
remission of cases; the following to clinical criteria.

The CSB provides specialized expert assistance for the cases of greater complexity in charge of
the UAB Trauma, Crisis and Conflict Unit (UTCCB)61 in the form of virtual interconsultation.
This responds in less than 48 hours and issues the corresponding healthcare report.

58

https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat/dretssocials/ca/noticia/tallers-de-recursos-de-gestio-emocional_613379

59

http://www.centreexpertesaima.cat/videos/

60

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/01/26/nuclis-territorials-datencio-postima/

61

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/08/21/convenis-i-protocols-csb-ima-i-postima/.
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At the end of the 6th month the Ad Hoc Recovery and Return to Normal Committee values the
convenience of extending support.

The evidence is not conclusive about the term of attention: one year or five.

36
The Citizen Attention Department of the CSB, from the 4th day post IMA, is responsible for the
resolution of all situations that can not be resoluted in an ordinary way and for directing them
to Primary Care or to the corresponding Community Mental Health Center in order to
guarantee the continuity of care, the answer times and the territorial distribution adjusted
according to the RCA.
From Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tel. 935.515.700, Fax 93 259 41 01, e-mail: atenciociutadacsb@catsalut.cat

Attention to the interveners
The Caring for the interveners means that the SISCAT centers have a compensation mechanism
for the professional effort during the IMA.

The approach of the attention to interveners is similar to that of the approach of 'vicarious
trauma' and that of 'fatigue by compassion' but aimed at professionals (including managers
and executives) who acted an IMA and its postIMA. The attention to the 'second victims' is
ruled out by its orientation.

Attention to the interveners is placed within the framework of the promotion of health and
the prevention of the disease during an IMA and its postIMA in order to address acute stress,
limit and prevent disadaptive behaviors and avoid the onset of post-traumatic stress. And treat
it, if appropriate, under appropriate conditions.

The responsibility to organize this attention corresponds to the SISCAT healthcare company
and its Occupational Hazard Prevention Service (SPRL).
The direction and coordination of the process corresponds to the Center's working physician.
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The execution, monitoring and evaluation of the process, in the SPRL, specifically, to the
designated professional of labor Health.

In an IMA the designated SPRL professional (or the top level specialist in ergonomics and
applied psycho-sociology), self-activating, is immediately incorporated into the response with
the task of providing support in the field to the various participating actors.

The attention is ordered in three consecutive moments.
In the first three days, the Chiefs and the Managers of the emergency / critical services / ...
have the peer to peer role of detecting unusual behaviors during the IMA and, above all,
during the post, by means of the observation and assessment in situ of suggestive behaviors of
psychological affectation on his or her habitual work team; of the turn that has received the
impact and of the following; And in the progressive reincorporation of doctors, nursing, social
work, management ...
To this end, they have a checklist of risk criteria: anxiety, difficulty in controlling anger, feeling
guilty, the need to cry, low resistance, difficulty sleeping ... and have the designated
professional support of Labor health.
The activities planned are: emotional defrosting, first psychological aid, defusing ...

The first week focuses on the observation of the persistence of stressors and the signs of
involvement in the professionals by specialized technical work health.
The collective persistence causes the following interventions of the SPRL:
• activation of the surveillance system
• case control
• circuit of declaration / derivation to Mutual; this one must take over
• Assessment of the need for external support
• case tracking
• derivation of cases according to evaluation
The CSB has an agreement with Fundació Galatea62 attention to postIma specific situations
that may be derived from the Risks Prevention Services.

62

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/08/21/convenis-i-protocols-csb-ima-i-postima/.
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The first month is published on the Intranet of the Center, it is diffused in service and informal
sessions and / or in specific interventions a global offer of face-to-face attention to doctors,
nursing, social work, management, managers; of urgencies / critics / ... with a set of basic
recommendations.

38

The designated professional of Labor Health is responsible.

The care process is evaluated with a follow-up Round in the third month and one for closing at
the six months of the occurrence of the IMA.
To make them operational, Risk prevention contacts all those professionals with whom they
have had some kind of assistance contact related to the IMA or its postIMA in order to
reassess their situation and act accordingly.

The interventions carried out are recorded in the SPRL's Information System; this is reserved
information.
The following process and chronology of transfer of the interveners affected is proposed, if
necessary, from the SPRL to the Mutual Society for Work-related Accidents and Illnesses
(MATiMP) contracted by the Center.
During the first 72 hours and the first week postIMA the objective is the extinction of the acute
stress symptomatology and / or the disadaptative behaviors and the prevention of posttraumatic stress
From the second week to the sixth month the objective is the prevention and / or treatment of
post-traumatic stress
Should the derivation be necessary, it is done from the SPRL of the Center in the form of a work
accident with or without work leave.
In the sixth month the attention process with a joint debriefing of the SPRL and the MAtiMP is
completed with the aim of reviewing the care behaviors, protocols, criteria and circuits. The
Psychiatry Service of the Health Center and the Health Consortium of Barcelona are
incorporated there; you can incorporate external expert units.
The care requirements for MAtiMP are
• to have an explicit Protocol on care and monitoring of the risk of psychological
Trauma, in particular, associated with IIMA
• elaborate an individualized care plan for the affected intervener (according to the
SPRL) conducted by a clinical medical psychologist formed or expert (contrasted)
without dismissing the group therapy
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• commitment to carry out the first attention in less than 72 hours
The healthcare process must consist of one
• first valuation visit
• Individualized care plan: provision of sessions of therapy and duration
• hospital leaves criteria
• information for the SPRL from the issuing center
• discretionary interconsulting circuit with external expert units

Community intervention. PostIMA detection network.
On the next day of an IMA, some affected may not know that they are, may not recognize the
symptoms that alert or affect others or may not relate them to the event, unaware of the
health resources at their disposal and their rights in this respect.
Citizens, during a postIMA period, requires a proactive reinforcement of security and
emotional comfort aimed at healthy people that translates into an offer for detection, support,
monitoring and information on the available health resources, as well as psychological and / or
social assistance.
The function of detection of post-psychological involvement is based on the recommendations
of the EFPA 63.

The community perspective of care for an IMA focuses on detection and screening, the
promotion of health and the prevention of illness during the latency period of the involvement
of Psychic Trauma associated with an IMA with the intention to generate attitudes that avoid
or limit that the affected people end up becoming ill or medicated unnecessarily for a perfectly
predictable and avoidable cause: EFA. Includes recovery strategies in the field of public Health.
The detection can be carried out by the interested party or by a professional formed by those
entities, institutions, organisms (health and non-health) with whom the population (or certain
groups) contact regularly in the demand for health or psychosocial advice and guidance. This
contact facilitates populational detection of individual or collective involvement and enhances
individual resilience; and, if it is the case, the access to psychoeducation workshops and the
63

http://disaster.efpa.eu/standing-committee/
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corresponding sanitary device: Community mental health or Primary care according to the
professional qualification of the detector and the detected situation.
The detection involves a large number of healthcare professionals: community health agents,
social work centers and emergencies, community pharmacists, primary care ... And non-health:
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school psychopedagogical care teams, social entities, ONGs ...
In order to specify the community approach of the postIMA, the incorporation into COMSalut7
processes of a new line of action is considered: that of sudden risks to health (oriented to
mental health, in our case).
The integration of postIMA detection in COMSalut is presented graphically in the Annex of
illustrations, graph 3, red.
Populational detection, cooperation and collaboration between the operators involved
formalized.

The professionals of the Health Detection Network have the task of evaluating, from the
situations (or sensations) individually related by a user, the risk of psychological involvement
interpreting in situ the dysfunctional features and the signs and offering advice or healthcare
or deriving it to the community mental health device. Whenever the related situation is
directly related to an event of massive involvement of the population activated by the CSB.

It is conformed, currently, by The Creu Roja64,Health Coordination center of Barcelona, Health
Social Work for Hospital and Primary Health Care.

In the future, by the Community Pharmacy Offices, the Official College of Pharmacists of
Barcelona and the Social Work College of Catalonia.

The detection, intervention and coordination of the response in the school area is carried out
by the Emergency Group of Psychopedagogical Assistance Teams of the Consortium of

64

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/08/21/convenis-i-protocols-csb-ima-i-postima/
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Education of Barcelona (CEB) 65 as a point of non-sanitary Detection linked to the CSMIJ and /
or Pediatric lines of Primary Care.
The Emergency Group collects and responds66 to requests for group or individual attention
motu propio of the students (children and adolescents) or those that have been observed by
teachers. It includes the educational environment (teachers).
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As for children and adolescents and for their characteristics, we can say that
• They are probably not affected directly but have received information, observed
behaviors ...
• It is expected that they present a certain lack of response resources
• The concealment or denial of involvement, such as exaggeration or trivialisation, is
not strange either
which can favor the emergence of signs of stress that must be addressed.
The approach with children and adolescents must be agile and in their natural environment
(school).

The teachers are considered interveners and people at risk of psychological involvement (with
a high emotional impact accumulated: the derivative of their personal dimension as a citizen,
the one of professional in the Classroom and the one of the emotional bond) .

The CEB - SISCAT relationship is formalized through an agreement through the CSB.

The Office of Victim Assistance of the Crime of the Department of Justice (OAVD) is a free
service that offers care, support and guidance to victims and people harmed by an IMA being a
point of comprehensive attention to enhance personal recovery and reduce victimization67.
The scope of their intervention is those potentially traumatic situations in which the need for a
care intervention after the one made on the spot68 is valued.

65

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/08/21/convenis-i-protocols-csb-ima-i-postima/

66

https://www.edubcn.cat/ca/centres_serveis_educatius/proteccio_infancia_i_adolescencia/protocol_emergercies_psicosocials

67

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/08/21/convenis-i-protocols-csb-ima-i-postima/

68

http://administraciojusticia.gencat.cat/ca/serveis_als_ciutadans/atencio_a_la_victima/oficina_d_atencio_a_la_vi
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Direct attention to those affected in the OAVD is carried out by CUESB who is responsible and
has the formal ability to make derivations, directly and whenever possible, immediately, to the
device of Community mental health (CSMA that corresponds for RCA).

The OAVD acts as non-sanitary detection point only for adults with the following objectives:
• Ensure adequate healthcare for people attending the OAVD in the first instance that
can be tributaries to receive it
• transfer the information generated
• act under a homogeneous and shared knowledge base with SISCAT in these
situations.
in order to prevent the affected one from suffering a post-traumatic stress or psychological
type of post-stress situation.
The OAVD - SISCAT relationship is formalized through an agreement through the CSB.

The non-sanitary detection network is completed by the intervention of municipal technicians
trained with access to vulnerable groups in facilities, organizations, facilities and institutions
dependent on the Barcelona City Council: social services, associations.
Detection is grouplike in psychoeducational workshops.
The individual ones can only be made by professionals from the City of Barcelona social
services network trained in acute stress and posttraumatic stress, who, if necessary and if
there is causal link with an IMA, may derivate the affected person, with prior authorization
from the CSB , to the Primary Health Care.

IMA traceability. IMA and postIMA registration app ()
Unequivocal and unequivocal identification of those IMAs affected directly or indirectly,
evacuated or spontaneous, is essential to have parametrizated information that allows the
correct traceability of the care process, healthcare and health management and logistics,
communication and information to the population, the monitoring of the consequences and
the evaluation of the decisions taken and of the actions executed. And to know the behavior of
the incident.
The information, in the case of illicit crime(criminal offense), is treated in a reserved way.
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The health centers involved in an IMA have the obligation to faithfully record, segregatedly
and exhaustively the data of the directly and indirectly affected that they attend during the
incident and the postIMA.
The specific registration of IMA and postIMA will be carried out in the IMA and PostIMA
Registration and Monitoring application (APIMA), the only formal and official sanitary
information source for those affected by IMA and postIMA of SISCAT. In June 2019 in beta
phase.
The functional Manual is available 69.
The IMA app is under the custody of the Department of Health and includes the implicit
informed consent that corresponds to emerging and urgent health care in accordance with the
General Regulation of Data Protection (RGPD) in force from May 25, 2016 and of application
the 25 of May of 2018.
The sending of IMA and post IMA information to other Departments, media and any other
instance corresponds to the Department of Health.
The CSB and SISCAT Centers incorporate it into their IMA Plan.

Object
The IMA app allows the registration of data of IMA and postIMA physical and psychologically
affected from various SISCAT sites.
The registration of data in a declared and activated IMA is extended from activation to formal
deactivation.
Regarding postIMA (in the case of those affected psychologically) from the formal deactivation
of the IMA until the first month.

Corporate agents
The entities that initially have access to registration in the IMA app are SEM and Hospitals and
CUAP / CAPI implicated in the incident; they are by express and personal invitation to
participate in the registration of a specific incident.

69

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/09/14/app-de-registre-i-seguiment-ima-i-postima/
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In its moment, the Primary Health Care and the Community Mental Health.

Roles and responsibilities
The Management of each Center is responsible for the registration in time and form and
guarantor of the confidentiality and the security in the management of the information.

The IMA app has three operational roles: administrator, responsible and manager.
The administrator, unique to each IMA, is fixed by the SEM and corresponds initially to the
Head of Guard present at the moment of the incident's occurrence.
Exceptionally, there may be one of Sanitary Region in the field of a specific IMA with access
only for reading.
In each Center there are one or more people in charge designated by the Management and
authenticated by the SEM and the CSB; every year they are renewed with previous training or
reinforcement and in the event of labor or managerial changes.
He or her is the authorized to access the global IMA and postIMA data in addition to its own.
The recommended professional profile is that of Management, Medical / Healthcare
Management, Nursing Management ...
He or her is responsible for the inter-center transfers.

In each center there are, with a limited number, several managers, the only ones authorized to
effect the individual declaration of the affected party and for the registration of their data,
either initiating him/her or completing an earlier record carried out by other professionals.
He/she is authorized to read, solely, the data of his/her own Center.
He/she is the interlocutor with the Manager of the IMA app in his/her Center.
The manager function is maintained while the affected party continues in the center including
the moments of hospital leave and transfer.
The recommended professional profile is that of the Head / Emergency Director or Head /
Guard director during their schedule and the Intensive / Anesthesia Service Heads and their
guard adjunct.
It is suggested that Admissions / Social Health Work / Nursing Assistant take care of fulfilling
the identification module.
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Moment, place of registration and rules
The registry begins when an affected party evacuated by the SEM or a spontaneous affected
one in a Health Center arrives.
Regarding the spontaneous ones that come through own means to the Centers, at the
moment they are admitted in the Health Center following the usual channels.
The registration is carried out, wherever possible, on the spot (in the place where the affected
party is being attended) and on time (not deferred but at the time that the data in question is
captured) and directly to the registration device.
The location of an affected person is determined by the area of care where he is being treated:
intensive, urgent ... although found physically outside of the strict enclosure of these units.
Cadence and content
The priority during an IMA is the assistance so that the first 45 minutes are sanitary silent.
During this time, attendance is organized, and a minimum content of information is collected
that allows, after the first 45 minutes, to generate sufficient information.
This minimum content will be increased progressively until the Registry is completed, at 24
hours.

Validation: The data of the affected IMA and postIMA registered in the IMA app must coincide
with the data of the Center Information System and the later CMBD.

IMA information system. IMA code
The IMA considers the Activation Code with two components according to the access route to
the affected's Center. The coding of this aspect is
• IMA_S: evacuated by the SEM (or Sanitary Units of Firemen)
• IMA_E: they come by their own means, spontaneous

The regularization of the affected unidentified (without CIP) by the Centers follows the
procedure that they contemplate in its own Plan IMA and postIMA. It is especially critical in the
case of unaccompanied minors in order to facilitate the regrouping process.
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The SISCAT Centers register the clinical data in their Information System and, upon discharge,
they publish in HC3 the specifically coded clinical information specifically codified and the CNBd
at the time.
The one associated to the registry of one affected is composed of
• data of the selection and registration system of the SEM: affected number of the
META card and cataloging
• personal identification, if any: CIP, NIE, Passport, DNI, ...
• coding of the process through codes E, external cause, according to the various
coding systems used by the Centers are
▪

CIM9 MC

E979.9

▪

CIM10

Z65.4

▪

CIM10 MC

Y38.89

▪

CIAP2

Z25

•

the medical history number of the Center that serves him or her.

•

It is advisable to link the associated affected: pediatricians, families ... if necessary

Governance
The governance process of both the IMA and the postIMA period is complex because it has to
contemplate multiple organisms, entities and operators involved in the response and in the
recovery and return to normality.

The CSB Management, once active by CECAT and CECOS, activates the IMA Crisis Committee
of the CSB immediately and telematically. With the following functions and components:
• Manager of the CSB
o Function: command of the IMA territorial response device
o Activation: immediate by the CECAT
o Location: CECAT
o Permanence: until the deactivation of the IMA
• Directors of Integral Health Area (AIS)
o Function: coordination of the territorial device of the AIS
o Activation: CSB management
o Location: AIS tertiary hospital
o Permanence: until the deactivation of the IMA
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• IMA Office (IMA Expert Center)
o Function: coordination of response IMA and postIMA
o Activation: immediate, motu propio
o Location: CSB, order
o Permanence: until the deactivation of the post IMA
o Continuity, to the Monitoring Committee for PostIMA Affected

47
The CECOS of the SEM is part of it virtually of office.
On the day after the IMA, the Crisis Committee is transformed into an Ad Hoc Committee of
Recovery and Return to normality, the work object of which is the consequences of the IMA,
the subject affected directly, indirectly and circumstantially, the organization and the
interveners; his functions are the
• closure of the incident and shared planning of the recovery and the return to
normality
o
o

standardized quantification of the consequences of the IMA and assessment
of the healthcare conditions that accompany them
analysis of the decisions taken and evaluation of the answer evaluating if
▪ it is necessary to keep some (and for how long)
▪ it is advisable to momentarily promote certain activities (outpatient)

• gradual reversal of the decisions taken during the incident; when it is possible
o
o
o
o

to consider the emergency operations standardized
disable the accelerated flow of transfers to the AI
restart regular activities and at what rate
start reprogramming of annulments and deprogramming

• ensure the continuity of the physically and psychologically affected and the transfer
to the next level of care of the AIS healthcare network
Also the agreement in the master lines of the Center and City Report and the designation of
the Rapporteurs.

The composition is:
• Manager of the CSB
• Directors of Integral Health Area (AIS)
• Medical / Assistant Directors of Hospitals, CUAPs and CAPI
• IMA Office (IMA Expert Center)
The execution corresponds to the Medical / Assistance of each Center.
The CSB ensures the process with criteria of equity and transparency.
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The next day of the deactivation of the IMA from the CSB, the call of the Follow-up
Committeefor those postIMA affected70 is urged in Barcelona city with the task of ensuring
the postIMA response from the health and social point of view and the following strategic
functions:
•
•
•

ensure equitable access to the IMA and PostIMA Service Portfolio of each body by
facilitating the necessary tools to do so, maintaining the integrated circuits and the
previously prepared link references
Ensure the adequate and timely resolution of the needs and demands of the citizens
and the healthcare and non-healthcare professionals
ensure the implementation of the recommendations of the IASC and the UTCCB

Its operational functions are
• gather, evaluate and direct the expressed and observed demands, individual and
collective
• Provide criteria for action for professionals involved in the care of the population
• Exploit and analyze the resulting information
• Guarantee the transfers of those affected by Sanitary Regions, with the Health
Systems of other Autonomous Communities and with foreign countries.
The Committee has a temporary nature with a validity of six months extendable at the criteria
of the Departments of Justice and Health, the Barcelona Health Consortium and the Barcelona
City Council.

It is made up of representatives of the Departments of Justice and Home Affairs, the Mossos
d'Esquadra Corps, the Barcelona Urban Guard, the Emergency Medical System, the Emergency
and Social Emergencies Center of Barcelona, the Health Consortium of Barcelona - CatSalut,
the Social Services Institute and Health Department of Barcelona City Council, the Institute of
Legal Medicine and Forensic Sciences of Catalonia.

IMA expert center
On August 17, 2017 in Barcelona, it demonstrated the desirability of consolidating and evolving
the response given at that time, incorporating the lessons learned and the evidence of other
cities and places in the different fields of knowledge involved in an incident of these
characteristics: health, social and educational.
70
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The Health Consortium of Barcelona and the Autonomous University of Barcelona (UAB) jointly
and equally created (July 2018) the IMA Expert Center as a public and non-profit entity nor
legal entity formalizing it with the corresponding Collaborative Framework Agreement71.
The desire of both entities is to incorporate other public (and private) entities interested
national, statable and international in multi-agency format.
The territorial scope of the Center is, initially, Barcelona city.
The healthcare office is located in Barcelona: Sanitary Consortium of Barcelona; the academic,
in Bellaterra, headquarters of the UTCCB.

The CSB functionally provides the Territorial Core and the Network of Sanitary and NonSanitary Detectors, the IMA and PostIMA Coordination Response of the CSB and the Bilateral
Collaboration Agreements and Conventions established with other entities.
The UAB, functionally and partially, the Unit of Trauma, Crisis and Conflicts (UTCCB) and the
Agreements and Protocols of bilateral collaboration established with other entities.

The assignment of the CSB and the UAB to the Center is
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

to provide consistency based on evidence in the individual and / or group health
intervention of the SISCAT network during an IMA or a Crisis of massive health impact
of the population and in its postIMA transferring it to the IMA and PostIMA plan of the
CSB and to the one of SISCAT operators
to accommodate response teams that cover SISCAT healthcare shortages
to train health and non-health professionals
to establish criteria and protocols, prevention parameters
to generate knowledge and applied clinical and population research aligned with the
Barcelona Public Health Agency
to create an European network of experts in IMA and postIMA
to include the Center in the IMA and PostIMA response system

In November 2018, with the aim of providing scientific and organizational security collegiated,
the response of the IMA Expert Center is endowed with two expert committees: one for the
IMA moment and one for the postIMA.
71

http://www.aisbcn.cat/2018/08/21/convenis-i-protocols-csb-ima-i-postima/
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Both are made up of health and non-health professionals in the public (or non-profit) sector of
health, social, security, justice and education with proven training and / or experience in the
management of the emergency (social crisis) and / or post-emergence (social post-crisis),
formally designated by Scientific Societies, Professional Schools, Organisms and Institutions
involved and explicitly accepted by the parties involved.
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Its structure and position with respect to the planning structure in Urgencies and Emergencies
of the CSB graphically appears in the Annex of illustrations, diagram no.4.

Its functions are:
•
•

Provide knowledge and evidence to the design, preparation and consolidation of the
response to an IMA and its postIMA
Advise the participating health and non-health organisms and institutions

The continuity of its activities consists in that the recommendations
•
•
•

clinical are made available to the Centers and professionals involved.
sanitary are transferred to OTUiEi at OTSMiA so that they are incorporated into their
planning processes and operational and territorial coordination.
organizational can be transformed into CSB Management Instructions by the SISCAT
operators so that they are included in the respective IMA and PostIMA Plans.

The conjunct is transmitted to the PLANUC of the Department of Health for its diffusion.
Its activities are available at http://www.centreexpertesaima.cat/
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Diagrama 1. Desplegament en el temps, les fases, els seus actors i els aspectes clau de la
resposta IMA i postIMA.
Atenció especialitzada
Terciari
Terciari
2n nivell
adults*
pediàtric

H Sant Pau
**F Puivert

H Sant Pau
H Vall
d'Hebron

H Dos de
maig

CUAPs
CAPI

Cotxeres
Gràcia

Atenció primària
CUAPs >
Ampliació
CAPs
pediatria
AIS Dreta
Cotxeres

LP Maragall

Salut mental comunitària
Atenció
intermèdia
Cotxeres
Palau/Gràcia
Güell
Evangèlic

Adults

Infanto juvenil

Centre
Psicoteràpia de
Barcelona

Hospital de Sant
Rafael

Hospital Mare de
Déu de la Mercè

Fundació Eulàlia
Torras de Beà

AIS Esquerra
Hospital
H Sant Joan H Sagrat Cor
Clínic i
de Deu
H Plató
Provincial

Manso

Manso

LP Manso

Pere Virgili
Sant Antoni
Dolors Aleu

Ass. Centre Higiene Mental Les Corts

Pere Virgili
Cotxeres
Casernes

ACHM NouBarris

F Nou Barris SM

FV Barraquer

FETB

Fund. Hospital Sant Pere Claver

AIS Nord
H Vall
d’Hebron

H Vall
d’Hebron

***H Sant
Rafael

Horta
Casernes

Casernes

LP Casernes

AIS Litoral
Parc de
Salut Mar

H Sant Joan
de Deu

H Dos de
maig

Peracamps
St Martí

St Martí

LP St Martí

Fòrum
Palau/Gràcia
Casernes
Güell

Suport psicològic CUAP i H 2n

*inclòs suport psicològic

Supoer expert

**a disposició de l'H Sant Pau

Parc de Salut Mar

Parc Sanitari SJD

Col·legi de Psicologia de Catalunya
Unitat de Trauma, crisi i conflictes

***Aliança estratègica

Quadre 1. Es mostra la Xarxa territorial SISCAT d’ús habitual en la normalitat sanitària i útil per
la resposta extraordinària a un IMA.
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Diagrama 2. Abast del Pla IMA i postIMA BCN identificant els àmbits de competència de cada
organisme i institució.El conjunt constitueix el Grup sanitari de PROCICAT.
Dimensions
de la RS
Preparació i
mitjans.

Continuïtat
dels serveis
essencials.

Recuperació i
adaptació

Seguretat i
vulnerabilitat.

Factors de resposta i recuperació davant d’un IMA
Robustesa
Rapidesa
Redundància
Reserva, expansió, mobilització...
Entrenament del
De revisió dels Plans.
Protecció del personal.
personal no sanitari i del
Cronograma de
Plans de formació.
voluntari.
simulacres.
Simulacres periòdics.
Reposició de recursos.
Equips específics de rescat.
Organització transport sanitari.
Expansió d’espais.
Capacitat d’urgències, crítics,
Mobilització de
Capacitat extra interna
quiròfans, aparellatge...
professionals.
o externa.
Procediment de drenatge,
Obtenció de recursos.
derivació...
Recursos concrets i
Avaluació.
específics per a
Anàlisi de vulnerabilitats
Coordinació / direcció.
rehabilitació i salut
residuals.
mental.
Sistemes alternatius
Codi IMA i postIMA.
d’energia i
Estratègia de triatge.
Resposta.
comunicacions.
Comunicacions segures.
Evacuació.
Cooperació i
Comandament acceptat i
transferència de
reconegut.
tecnologia.

Consens
Inclou els operadors
socials no sanitaris:
educació, ONGs,
socials, cívics...
Estratègies per
mantenir i prioritzar
els serveis essencials.

Estratègies
comunitàries
compartides.
Criteris de
diagnòstic i de
capacitats.
Política i sistemes de
Supervivència.

Quadre 2. Matriuon es combinen les dimensions i els factors de resposta por servir de
referència per l’àmbit assistencial i institucional.
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Gràfic 1. Corba IMA que integra els factors de planificació
•
•
•
•
o
o
•
•
o
o

Localització del IMA
Tipus de situació: IMA I, II, III-IV
Centres activats simultàniament
Nombre i tipologia, aproximada, dels afectats
ambulants,
lleus,
moderades
i
greus/molt
(estables/inestables)
adults, pediàtrics, embarassades
Recursos crítics simultanis i previsiblement necessaris
intensius i anestèsia
quiròfans: ordinaris / especials; èmfasi en traumatologia
específics: cremats, cambres, ...

greus

Quadre 3, d’activació global IMA (PROCICAT), ECO0
1. Sexe (dona / home)
2. Edat (en anys o mesos/dies en nens)
3. Prioritat (0, 1, 2, 3)
4. Tipus d’accident (Alfa)
5. Zona del cos (Charlie)
6. Respiració (Romeo)
7. Estat hemodinàmic (Hotel)
8. Nivell de consciència (GCS) (Golf)
9. Temps previst d’arribada
Quadre 4. Fitxa d’afectat basada en el check list del Codi Politrauma
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Diagrama 3. Estructura global de la resposta IMA i postIMA en Salut mental

Gràfic 2. Etapes de l’afectació pel Trauma psíquic que marquen el ritme de les activitats
sanitàries associades.Font: UTCCB
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Gràfic 3, vermell. Integració de la detecció postIMA a COMSalut.

Diagrama 4. Posició del Comitès d’experts en el CSB
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Acrònims
appIMA, Aplicació de registre IMA i postIMA del Departament de Salut
AE, Atenció especialitzada
AI, Atenció intermèdia
AIS, Àrea integral de Salut
AP, Atenció primària
CAPI, Centre d’Atenció pediàtrica integral
CCA, Centre de Comandament avançat
CECAT, centre de coordinació operativa de Catalunya
CECOPAL, Centre de Coordinació operativa municipal
CECOS, Centre de Coordinació sanitària
CMBD, Conjunt mínim bàsic de dades
CME, Cos de Mossos d’Esquadra
CPAP, Pressió positiva contínua en les vies respiratòries
COPC, Col·legi de Psicologia de Catalunya
COUiE, Comitè operatiu d’Urgències i emergències
CEB, Consorci d’Educació de Barcelona
CSB, Consorci Sanitari de Barcelona
CSMA, Centre de Salut mental d’adults
CSMIJ, Centre de Salut mental infanti juvenil
CUAP, Centre d’Urgències d’Atenció primària
CUESB, Centre d’Urgències i Emergències socials de Barcelona
EAP, Equip d’Atenció primària
EAR, Equip d’Atenció residencial
ECO0, Direcció territorial SEM
EFPA, Federació Europea d’Associacions de Psicòlegs
EPT, estrès posttraumàtic
EUTOPA, European Guideline for Targetgroup Oriented Psychosocial Aftercare in Cases of Disaster.
GUB, Guardia Urbana de Barcelona
HC3, Història clínica compartida de Catalunya
IASC, Inter-Agency Standing Committe, Comitè Permanent Interinstitucional
IMLCFC, Institut de Medicina legal i Ciències forenses de Catalunya
MAT, Model Andorrà de Triatge
MATiMP, Mútua d’Accidents de treball i Malalties professionals
META. Model extrahospitalari de triatge avançat
OAVD, Oficina d’Atenció a la víctima del delicte
OCHA, Oficina de Nacions Unides per a la Coordinació d’Assumptes Humanitaris
ONG, Organització no governamental
OTSMiA, Òrgan tècnic de Salut mental i Addiccions
OTUiE, Òrgan tècnic d’Urgències i emergències
PAEM, Pla d’emergència municipal
PAP, primers auxilis psicològics
PLANUC, Pla Nacionals d’Urgències de Catalunya
PROCICAT, Protecció civil de Catalunya
RCP, Reanimació cardio pulmonar
SEM, Sistema d’emergències mèdiques
SISCAT, Sistema sanitari públic
SPRL, Servei de Prevenció de Riscos laborals
SUH, Servei d’Urgències hospitalari
TSS, Treball social sanitari
UAB, Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona
UAVAT, Unitat de Valoració d’Afectats per terrorisme
UNISDR, Oficina de Nacions Unides per a la Reducció del Risc de Desastres
UTCCB, Unitat de Trauma, crisi i conflictes, UAB
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Rafel Padrós

Consol Serra
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Pilar Subirats / Inès
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Xarxa de detectors
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